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Abstract. A new optimization model of Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (AS/RS) containing three objective and 
four constraint functions is presented in this paper. Majority of the researchers and publications in material handling field 
had performed optimization of different decision variables, but with single objective function only. Most common functions 
are: minimum travel time, maximum throughput capacity, minimum cost, maximum energy efficiency, etc. To perform the 
simultaneous optimization of objective functions (minimum: “investment expenses”, “cycle times”, “CO2 footprint”) the 
Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA II) was used. The NSGA II is a tool for finding the Pareto optimal 
solutions on the Pareto line. Determining the performance of the system is the main goal of our model. Since AS/RS  
are not flexible in terms of layout and organizational changes once the system is up and running, the proposed model could 
be a very helpful tool for the warehouse planners in the early stages of warehouse design.

Keywords: warehouses, automated storage and retrieval system, multi-objective optimization, performance analysis, math-
ematical modelling.

Introduction

In recent times, the trend of globalisation and ever-in-
creasing competitiveness in world market, means that 
companies are forced to find optimal balance between 
quality and availability of their products or services, and 
lowest possible expenses, as a way of reducing the price 
of the final product. Modern means of transport allow 
companies to have production facilities on different con-
tinents, and it is not uncommon for materials to “travel” 
for thousands of kilometres and go through several pro-
duction phases from raw materials to finished products. In 
this process, warehouses are an absolute necessity.

Warehouses. Although the best solution for storage 
expenses would be, not to have warehouses at all, there 
are only a handful of examples in the world where pro-
duction chain is organized in such manner, that all raw 
materials, parts and components are brought to processing 
location at the exact time when they are needed. Since 
these supply chains are extremely difficult to organize ef-
ficiently, and are very susceptible to external disruptions, 
in most cases, warehouse and distribution systems cannot 

be avoided. Some of the reasons to have warehouses are 
following (Hompel, Schmidt 2007):

 – optimizing the supply chain performance;
 – securing the continuation of productivity;
 – value-added services;
 – reduction of transport expenses;
 – buffering differences between production and de-
mand quantities.

Modern warehouse and distribution systems consti-
tute highly complex nodes within the value-added chain 
and have to meet a variety of requirements with regard to 
time, costs and quality. The efficient operation of such a 
system is a continuous and great challenge for anyone in 
charge. Recent developments of advanced computer and 
control technologies have provided the necessary control 
and management systems (Warehouse Management Sys-
tems – WMS) (Foster 1970).

Nevertheless, due to the high complexity, users often 
find it hard to handle these kinds of systems.
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While designing warehouse systems, designers are fre-
quently facing adversarial influential factors. Therefore, it 
is very important to evaluate the one that prevails in every 
individual case, which is considered. If influential factors 
are not precisely estimated, there is a chance that one of 
the uneconomical solutions is selected (Zrnić, Savić 1990).

Automated warehouses. The Automated Storage and 
Retrieval System (AS/RS) is a major category of material 
handling equipment. There are two major types: unit load 
AS/RS (Figure 1) and mini-load AS/RS. AS/RS in most 
cases is comprised of conveyors, Storage Racks (SR) and 
automated Storage/Retrieval (S/R) machines. Although 
they usually mean high investment costs to begin with, 
automated storages make sense in countries with high 
wages, expensive land, or in competitive markets. If fast 
delivery and precision in order filling are extremely im-
portant, they can outweigh high initial investments.

In this paper, we propose a model that can help ware-
house designers in early stages of planning of AS/RS. Find-
ing the best compromise between investment expenses 
and required throughput, while still thinking about energy 
consumption (and at the same time operational cost of the 
warehouse) is crucial, as the changes in a warehouse lay-
out in later phases are expensive, and often not possible.

In Chapter 1, we discuss what other authors have done 
in the past, and provide overview of literature. Chapter 2 
provides theoretical background on simulation and Pareto 
optimization. In Chapter 3, three objective functions and 
input variables are defined, and in Chapter 4, we define 
our model. Chapter 5 contains analyses of a theoretical 
example of a warehouse, and results. In Chapter 6 we dis-
cuss results and in the last chapter we make conclusions.

1. Literature review

Over the past decades, many researchers have performed 
studies of AS/RS. As the informational and computer sci-
ence were developing, so to was the research in Intralogis-
tics field intensifying. In following chapter, major publica-
tions will be noted.

Gudehus (1973) placed foundations in research, and 
formed principles for calculations of the S/R machines 
cycle times, both for the Single Command Cycle (SCC) 
and as well for Dual Command Cycle (DCC). SCC is a 
simple cycle where the S/R machine can only derive one 
storage or retrieval request at a time. Combining storage 
and the retrieval requests to be done simultaneously by 
the S/R machine, represents a more advanced DCC. Un-
like other cycle time expressions in earlier publications, he 
considered the impact of the acceleration and deceleration 
on travel times. Hausman et al. (1976) and Graves et al. 
(1977) presented publications, in which travel time mod-
els for AS/RS are assuming that the SR is so-called “Square 
In Time” (SIT), which meant that times to the most dis-
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equal (tx = ty). They analysed different storage strategies, 
e.g. randomised, turnover-based and class-based storage 
assignment rules. Bozer and White (1984) presented an 
analytical approach for cycle time model for calculating 
the SCC and DCC for the so-called non-SIT racks. Au-
thors based their models of S/R with various Input–Out-
put (I/O) locations and configurations of the input queue 
on random strategy. Presupposition that the S/R machine 
travels all the time at constant velocity, is main character-
istic of their analytical travel time model. Hwang and Lee 
(1990) included the operating characteristics of the S/R 
machines for AS/RS and non-SIT racks in their model. 
Lerher (2005), Lerher and Potrč (2006), like Hwang and 
Lee (1990), also included the operating characteristics of 
the S/R machines for AS/RS, but considered multi-aisle 
AS/RS in their analytical travel time model. By using the 
suggested analytical travel time model, realistic average 
travel times can be evaluated. Gu et al. (2007) presented a 
detailed review paper of publications that research ware-
house operation. Roodbergen and Vis (2009) presented a 
comprehensive elucidation of the current state-of-the-art 
in AS/RS. Rouwenhorst et al. (2000) presented a compre-
hensive review paper of warehouse design and control 
policies. Lerher et al. (2014) presented simulation analy-
sis of a mini-load multi-shuttle AS/RS. Vasili et al. (2012) 
presented a comprehensive review on travel time models 
and control policies. Bortolini et al. (2015a) published an 
addition for analytical models when calculating the aver-
age travel time for the SCCs and DCCs of AS/RS in three-
class-based warehouse systems. Later the same year, Bor-
tolini et al. (2015b) published a paper with non-conven-
tional configuration for unit load warehouses containing 
diagonal cross-aisles. In addition, Bortolini et al. (2017) 
introduced assignment strategy based on energy and time 
for unit-load AS/RS warehouses. Janilionis et  al. (2016) 
published a work with a comparison between different 
routing algorithms for S/R mechanisms in cylindrical AS/
RS. Marchet et al. (2013) investigated main design trade-
offs between two types of AVS/RS configurations. Tappia 
et al. (2015) presented model, which compares AVS/RSs 
and its natural alternative AS/RS, and Tappia et al. (2017) 
presented design insights for shuttle-based compact multi-
deep unit-load storage systems.

Figure 1. Unit load AS/RS illustration
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Publications, which discuss the multi-objective studies 
are following.

Diao et  al. (2011) researched a compromise issues 
between three objective functions: cost, cycle time, and 
material handling quality, which determined perfor-
mance of a system. A multi-objective Pareto optimisation 
approach using Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algo-
rithm II (NSGA II) was utilized for solving compromise 
issues. The approach can help searching near the reality 
Pareto-optimal set while not receiving any information 
on the stakeholders’ preference for time, cost and qual-
ity. Based on the developed approach, decision-making 
can become easy according to the sorted non-dominated 
solutions and project preferences. Lerher et al. (2013) re-
searched multi-objective optimization for a Class Based 
S/R Systems (CBS/RS), and the three proposed objective 
functions were: (1) minimisation of average cycle times, 
(2) costs, and (3) maximization of quality of material han-
dling. Just like research of Diao et al. (2011), NSGA II al-
gorithm was used for finding optimal solutions on Pareto 
line, which is the main reason for utilizing the evolution-
ary algorithm. Later Lerher (2013) and Borovinšek et al. 
(2017) researched Shuttle-Based S/R Systems (SBS/RS) by 
taking into account energy efficiency. Their objective func-
tions were (1) average cycle times of transactions (average 
throughput time), (2) amount of energy (electricity) con-
sumption, and (3) total investment cost. During the opti-
mization procedure, considered were seven design varia-
bles: (1) number of aisles, (2) number of tiers, (3) number 
of columns, (4) velocities of shuttle carriers, (5) accelera-
tion/deceleration of shuttle carriers, (6) velocity of the el-
evators lifting tables, and (7) acceleration/deceleration of 
the elevators lifting tables. Due to the non-linear property 
of the objective function, also was utilized the NSGA II, 
and Pareto optimal solutions were searched. Bekker (2013) 
published a work for economic approach for computation, 
to optimize the throughput rate and allocated buffer space. 
The cross-entropy method was earlier applied to a vari-
ety of optimisation problems with single objectives, and 
in this paper it was extended to the multi-objective case 
and proposed as a computationally economic approach to 
optimise at least two conflicting objectives of the buffer 
allocation problem, namely (1) throughput rate and (2) al-
located buffer space, while using computer simulation as 
evaluation function of small to large stochastic queuing 
networks of unreliable resources. General solution for ob-
taining the network-related Pareto front is proposed. The 
results for test networks indicate that reasonable Pareto 
fronts can be obtained via a low number of multi-objec-
tive solution evaluations using the modified cross-entropy 
method. Smew et al. (2013) published a simulation study 
of compromises among the conflicting objectives of max-
imising customer service quality and minimising working 
activities. It was demonstrated as an optimisation frame-
work that will provide solutions with an accuracy that is 
acceptable for decision makers and computationally less 
demanding than simulation based optimisation. A simula-
tion model to process a single product was developed in 

order to explore the impact of some essential input factors 
on customer service level and average work in process, 
through Design Of Experiments (DOE), Gaussian Pro-
cess (GP) modelling and Metamodel-Based Optimisation 
using the Desirability Function. The precision of the re-
sults from this approach was determined by comparison 
to results from Simulation-Based Optimisation by means 
of Genetic Algorithms (GA). Lerher et al. (2015a, 2015b) 
performed additional studies of SBS/RS by taking into ac-
count the energy efficiency of S/R machines within the 
storage system’s design. The presented models gave sev-
eral different suggestions for warehouse designs along 
with their respective performances. Ries et al. (2017) con-
sidered the environmental impact of warehousing for the 
United States. Colicchia et al. (2016) presented a supply 
chain network design framework that is based on multi-
objective mathematical programming and that can iden-
tify “eco-efficient” configuration alternatives that are both 
efficient and ecologically sound.

Majority of the researchers and their publications in 
the material handling field, have presented models with 
optimization of different decision variables, but with sin-
gle objective function only. Most common are: minimum 
travel time, maximum throughput capacity, minimum 
cost, maximum energy efficiency, etc. In this paper how-
ever, the multi-objective optimization model with three 
objective functions and four constraints will be presented.

2. Simulation and optimization

There is a constant aspiration towards maximizing ef-
ficiency of material handling and storage systems. This 
conditions necessity for use of simulation methods for 
analysis of material flow. Simulation of processes enables 
that separate elements and the whole material flow chain 
is analysed in detail. Advantage of simulation over ana-
lytical methods is in the fact that it gives far more precise 
results, and also, it does not require expensive and long 
testing and confirmations of results obtained in exploiting 
conditions. Simulation offers broad possibilities, especially 
because it allows study of processes, which could occur in 
theoretical conditions, and as well as those that exist in 
real cases (Zrnić, Savić 1990).

Optimization problems search for a point in which a 
particular function is minimal or maximal. Frequently, 
this point has to fulfil some limitations as well.

Adding several objective functions simultaneously into 
an optimization problem adds to its complexity. For in-
stance, one would desire a stacker crane that is both fast 
and energy efficient. When these two objectives are con-
flicting, a compromise must be made. Fast crane, means 
more powerful motors are required, and those utilize 
more electricity. There could be one crane, which is fast-
est, one which is maximally energy efficient, but slow; and 
an infinite number of cranes that are some compromise 
between speed and energy efficiency. The set of solutions 
with made compromises, which cannot be improved upon 
according to one criterion without deteriorating another 
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criterion is known as the Pareto set. The curved line cre-
ated plotting velocity solutions (motor power) against en-
ergy efficiency solutions is known as the Pareto frontier – 
Figure 2 (Gu et al. 2007).

3. Definition of the optimisation  
model of the AS/RS

Like mentioned earlier, majority of the researchers in 
material handling field had performed optimization with 
only one objective function: Ashayeri et al. (1985), Bafna 
and Reed (1972), Altintas et al. (2010).

This model simultaneously minimizes “investment 
expenses”, “cycle time”, and “CO2 footprint” of a storage 
system according to project restraints and conditions.

3.1. Minimizing investment expenses

Investment expenses are comparable relative to cycle time. 
It is logical that if we want to use material handling devic-
es with more powerful motors, which will allow for higher 
movement and hoisting velocity, this will undoubtedly in-
crease the initial investment expenses of the warehouse, 
but also the expenses for material handling devices in 
the exploitation phase. More powerful motors will add to 
expenses in the exploitation phase as they will consume 
more energy. The objective is to minimize the investment 
expense, which is described as follows:

function:
( )min IE if x , 1, 8i  ∈  .  (1)

3.2. Minimizing cycle time

Cycle time in majority of material handling facilities gives 
information about movement of various material han-
dling devices like forklifts, S/R machines, etc. While some 
researchers prefer analytical cycle time models, it is al-
ready explained what advantages discrete simulation pro-
vides. Reducing cycle times is achievable by using more 
powerful motors to get better acceleration performances 

and to reach projected top speed faster. Aside from the 
more powerful motors, the length and the height of the 
SR should be in the corresponding relationship. To deter-
mine the necessary number of Material Handling Device 
(MHD) (S/R machines) it is required to know throughput 
capacity, and to calculate cycle time. The goal is to mini-
mize the cycle time, which is described as follows:

function:
( )min CT if x , 1, 8i  ∈ .  (2)

3.3. Minimizing CO2 footprint

This model deals with minimization of energy consump-
tion of AS/RS equipment. Therefore, if we decrease num-
ber of cranes, we reduce energy consumption, and cut 
down cost for buying and operating cranes, but we en-
hance cycle time, because, less cranes means more utili-
zation for the existing ones. If we have, for instance, one 
crane for every two hallways, we increase warehouse sur-
face for the zone in which cranes change lanes, increasing 
the cost for land, building, and operating warehouse, etc.

The goal is to minimize the energy consumption, that 
is, CO2 footprint (emission), which is described as:

function:
( )min FP if x , 1, 8i  ∈  .  (3)

In our model, we are also introducing the independ-
ent variables, which have their lower and upper limitation. 
Variables are used in the fIE, fCT and fFP functions, and are 
defined as follows:

real:

1 2 3 4 5 60 , , , , , 1x x x x x x< ≤ ;  (4)

integer:

7 81 ,x x N< ≤ ,  (5)

where: variables x1, x2, …, x8 are defined in Chapter 5.
The functions fIE, fCT and fFP effect each other, and 

best solutions will form a Pareto line. From these various 
solutions design engineers will be able to choose one, de-
pending on which one of the functions they consider to be 
a priority to the investor/future owner of the warehouse.

4. Definition of the design model

The proposed model contains known operational param-
eters, decision variables, costs of MHD, land and materials 
and workforce for building a warehouse. When defining 
the model, some assumptions and known facts had been 
applied:

1) the SR, logically, has a rectangular shape; the I/O 
location of the SR is placed as seen on Figure 3 
(Lerher et al. 2013);

2) the warehouse building is split into segments, which 
contain aisles with SR on both sides; the I/O loca-
tion of the storage zone is located as can be seen on 
Figure 4 (Lerher et al. 2013);

Figure 2. Pareto set of solutions on Pareto frontier  
(Gu et al. 2007)
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3) there is one type of MHD with its working width 
Ast;

4) there can be MHD only as much, or less, than there 
are storage aisles (S≤R);

5) warehouse contains space for the cross-warehouse 
aisle, allowing the MHD to change storage aisles 
(Figure 4);

6) the MHD performs both SCC and DCC, and to 
which a share of travel time is added for MHD’s 
travelling in the cross aisle;

7) drive performances of the MHD (velocity v, accel-
eration a, etc.) are known;

8) the length and height of the SR are known;
9) the SR’s height and length are long/high enough for 

the MHD to reach its maximum velocity vmax, both 
in the horizontal and vertical direction as well;

10) random storage strategy is used, meaning that any 
place in the SR is equally likely to be selected for the 
storage (if empty) or retrieval (if full) assignment.

Along with these assumptions, it is further necessary 
to explain abbreviations, functions, variables and param-
eters:

Abbreviations:
AS/RS – automated storage and retrieval systems;
AVS – autonomous vehicle system; 
CBS/RS – class based S/R systems;
CO2 – carbon dioxide;
DCC – double command cycle; 
I/O – input and output location;
MHD – material handling device;
S/R – storage and retrieval;
SBS/RS – shuttle-based S/R systems;
SC – storage compartment;
SCC – single command cycle;
SIT – square in time;
SR – storage rack;
SRD – number of S/R machines;
T(DCC) – mean dual command travel time;
T(SCC) – mean single command travel time;
WMS – warehouse management system.

Objective functions:
fIE(xi) – objective function “investment expenses”;
fCT(xi) – objective function “cycle time”;
fFP(xi) – objective function “CO2 footprint” (emission).

Design variables:
R – number of aisles in the AS/RS;
Y – number of single deep racks;
S – number of MHD;
vx – velocity in the horizontal direction;
vy – velocity in the vertical direction;
ax – horizontal acceleration of the MHD;
vy – vertical acceleration of the MHD.

Operational parameters:
xi – variable;
gi – constraint;
b – shape factor;
Q – warehouse volume (capacity);
m – mass (weight) of the pallet;
PLAND – surface of the available land;
PEFF – share of surface that warehouse occupies;
LWAR – length of the warehouse;
LSR – length of the SR;
LSC – length of the SC;
HWAR – height of the warehouse;
HSR – height of the SR;
HSC – height of the SC;
WWAR – width of the warehouse;
WSR – width of the SR;
WSC – width of the SC;
Ast – aisle working width;
P – total motor power for travelling of S/R machine;

Figure 3. The SR with storage compartments – side view 
(Lerher et al. 2013)

Figure 4. The SR with storage compartments – top view 
(Lerher et al. 2013)
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W – energy consumption based on the P;
Tshift – working hours in one shift;
nwd – number of working days in a week;
nweeks – number of weeks in a year;
e – efficiency of the warehouse;

2COE  – amount of emitted CO2 into atmosphere;
Sfores – surface of forest;
r – factor based on measurements of German 
   Environment Agency (Umweltbundesamt  – 
                 UBA (UBA 2016));
Nx – number of SC in the horizontal direction;
Ny – number of SC in the vertical direction;
Pf = l – throughput capacity of the warehouse;
n(pop) – number of generations in NSGA II population;
P(t) – solutions population;
F(t) – solutions front;
Nx – number of SC in the horizontal direction;
v – velocity;
vpi – velocity profile;
vmax – maximum velocity;
tx – travel time in the horizontal direction;
ty – travel time in the vertical direction;
Px – required motor power for traveling in x axis;
Py – required motor power for lifting in y axis;
PTax – required motor power for acceleration in x axis;
PTay – required motor power for acceleration in y axis;
PTvx – required motor power for traveling at constant
    velocity in x axis;
PTvy – required motor power for lifting at constant  
     velocity in y axis;
PB – required motor power for stopping S/R machine  
    (breaking);
taccx – time in which S/R machine accelerates from 0 
    to max velocity;
tconvelx –   time during which S/R machine travels at  
    constant velocity;
tdeccx – time in which S/R machine breaks from max 
        velocity to 0;
taccy – time in which S/R machine acceleration from 
    0 to max velocity in y axis;
tconvely – time during which S/R machine lifts loads in y 
    axis at constant velocity;
tdeccy – time in which S/R machine breaks from max 
    velocity to 0 in y axis;
Sacc x,y – distance travelled during acceleration;
Sconvel x,y – distance travelled at constant velocity;
Sdec x,y – distance travelled during breaking;
w – width of the pallet;
g – length of the pallet;
h – height of the pallet;
b1 – safety addition to the width of the SC;
b2 – safety addition to the height of the SC;
b3 – width of the upright frames of SR;
b4 – width of the upright frame;
b5 – thickness of the upright frame;
b6 – height of rack beams;
b7 – height of the SC from the floor;

b8 – safety spacing between SR that are assembled in 
    close proximity to each other;
b9 – safety addition to the height of the warehouse;
b10 – addition to the width of the palette at input 
     buffer;
b20 – addition to the end of the warehouse;
n – number of pallets in SC;
t01 – additional time for SCC;
t02 – additional time for DCC;
n(SCC) – number of SCC;
n(DCC) – number of DCC;
WRD – width of the S/R machine;
LRD – length of the S/R machine;
GRD – maximum weight capacity of the S/R machine;
HRD – maximum lifting height of the S/R machine;
Lv – length of the rack beam;
STV – number of lift trucks;
SRV – number of pedestrian runners.

Operational cost parameters:
I1 – investment for purchasing the land;
I2 – investment for building foundations;
I3 – investment for building walls;
I4 – investment for building roof;
I5 – investment for buying upright frames of SR;
I6 – investment for purchasing beams of SR;
I7 – investment for purchasing buffers;
I8 – price of montage of SR;
I9 – investment for buying fire safety equipment;
I10 – investment for heating and ventilation equipment;
I11 – investment in multi-aisle AS/RS;
I12 – investment in accumulating conveyor;
I13 – price of WMS software;
C1 – cost of purchasing the land;
C2 – cost of laying the foundations;
C3 – cost of building the walls of the warehouse;
C4 – cost of building the roof of the warehouse;
C5 – cost of purchasing upright frames;
C6 – cost of purchasing rack beams;
C7 – cost of purchasing buffers;
C8 – cost of the assembly;
C9 – cost of purchasing the fire safety equipment;
C10 – cost of purchasing the air ventilation system;
C11 – cost of purchasing S/R machine;
C12 – cost of purchasing accumulating conveyor;
C13 – cost of purchasing the diverted element.

4.1. Investment expenses definition

The investment in buying the land per square meter I1:

1 1
100

LAND
EFF

I P C
P

 
= ⋅ ⋅ 
 

,  (6)

where: PLAND represents the available surface of the land 
[m2]; PEFF represents the surface share that warehouse oc-
cupies [m2]; C1 represents the land cost [EUR/m2].

The required investment for laying foundations of the 
warehouse building I2:
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( )( )((2 1 41 xI w n n b b N= ⋅ + + ⋅ + ⋅ +

) (5 20 TZ RDb b L R W Y g+ + + ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ +

( ) ))8 21R b C− ⋅ ⋅ ,  (7)

where: Nx, R and Y are decision variables, defined in Chap-
ter 5; n represents the number of pallets in SC; w, g and h 
represent the width, length and height of the pallet [mm]; 
WRD represents the width of the SR machine [mm]; LTZ 
represents the length of the transport zone [mm]; safety 
additions: b1 width of the SC [mm], b4 width of upright 
frame [mm], b5 the thickness of the upright frame [mm], 
b8 the spacing between racks that are placed close to each 
other [mm], b10 the width of the palette at the input buff-
er  [mm], b20 the addition to the end of the warehouse 
[mm]; C2 represents the cost of laying the foundations of 
the warehouse building [€/m2].

The investment in building the walls of the warehouse 
building I3:

( )( )(((3 1 41 xI w n n b b N= ⋅ + + ⋅ + ⋅ +

)5 10 20 5 10 20 TZb b b b b b L+ + + + ++ +

( )( ))81RDR W Y g R b⋅ + ⋅ + − ⋅ ×

( )( ))2 6 7 9 32yh b b N b b C+ + ⋅ + + ⋅ ⋅ ,  (8)

where: Ny is the decision variable; safety additions: b2 
height of the SC [mm], b6 the height of rack beams [mm], 
b7 the distance of the SC from the floor [mm], b9 height 
of the warehouse [mm]; C3 is the expense of building the 
walls of the warehouse [€/m²].

The investment cost for placing the roof I4:

( )( )((4 1 41 xI w n n b b N= ⋅ + + ⋅ + ⋅ +

)5 10 20 TZb b b L+ + + ×

( )( ))8 41RDR W Y g R b C⋅ + ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ ,  (9)

where: C4 represents the cost of placing the roof of the 
warehouse [€/m²].

The investment for purchasing columns of SR I5:

( )( )5 51 2xI N Y C= + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ,  (10)

where: C5 represents the cost of purchasing upright fra-
mes [€/m].

The investment cost for purchasing rack elements and 
an appendix for the reinforcing of the SR structure I6:

( )6 62x y vI N N Y L C= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅ ,  (11)

where: Lv is the length of the rack beam [mm]; C6 indi-
cates the cost of purchasing rack elements [€/m].

The investment in purchasing buffers I7 and the as-
sembly of the SR structure I8:

7 72I R C= ⋅ ⋅ ;  (12)

8 8I Q C= ⋅ ,                                                          (13)

where: C7 represents the cost of purchasing buffers [€]; C8 
the cost of SR elements assembly [€].

The investment in purchasing fire-safety I9 and air 
conditioning I10 equipment:

( )( )9 93 2x yI N N C= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ;  (14)

( )10 10WAR WAR WARI L H W C= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ,  (15)

where: C9 represents the cost of fire-safety [€/PM]; C10 the 
cost of air ventilation equipment [€/m³].

The investment in the multi-aisle AS/RS I11:

11 11RDI S C= ⋅ ,  (16)

where: SRD represents the number of SR machines (and 
is decision variable); C11 cost of purchasing the S/R ma-
chine [€].

The investment in the accumulating conveyor I12:

12 12 132I C R C= + ⋅ ⋅ ,  (17)

where: C12 indicates the cost of the accumulating conveyor 
(the controls, the control system) [€]; C13 indicates the 
cost of the diverted element [€].

The price of WMS software I13:

13 245000 €I = .  (18)

The objective function min IEf  refers to all the costs 
of building the warehouse, and purchasing the material-
handling equipment. In the objective function, the costs 
represent the variable value and change depending on 
the geometry of the warehouse. Fire safety and air, and 
ventilation systems costs are dependent of the warehouse 
volume. In some future research could be interesting to 
compare these costs, with double-deep AS/RS, since sav-
ing in floor space will result in overall volume reduction, 
and therefore, reduction in these costs. The expression for 
the objective function min Cf  is following:

( 1 2 3 4 5 6IEf I I I I I I= + + + + + +

7 8 9 10 11 12 13I I I I I I I+ ++ + + + +

)9 10 11 12 13 /I I I I I Q+ + + + .  (19)

4.2. Cycle time definition

Presented model is based on the SCC and DCC. The 
throughput capacity l and the cycle time are inverse and 
dependant of each other. To perform calculations of the 
cycle time of the SCC and DCC, in our analytical cycle 
time model, we considered the real driving characteris-
tics of the S/R machine, by using expressions of Gudehus 
(1973).

Expression for SCC by Gudehus (1973):

( ) 1

2

, when 1;
, when 1,

Tscc b
T SCC

Tscc b
≤=  >  

 (20)

where: 

1 01 2
2SR x x

x x ySR

L v A v
Tscc t

v a L a
⋅ ⋅

+ +
⋅

= + +

2 2

3 2 23
x x

y x ySR SR

A v A v
L v L a v

⋅
−

⋅
⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅

;
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2

2 01
2 y ySR

SR y y x

v L vATscc t
L v a A a

⋅
=

⋅
+ +

⋅⋅
+ +

3 2 2

23
y ySR SR

y xx

L v L v

A a vA v
−

⋅⋅

⋅ ⋅

⋅⋅
.

Expression for DCC by Gudehus (1973):

( ) 1

2

, when 1;
, when 1,

Tdcc b
T DCC

Tdcc b
≤=  >

  (21)

where:

1 02 2
4 3 3
3 2

SR x x

x x ySR

L v A v
Tdcc t

v a L a
⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅

= + + + +
⋅⋅ ⋅

3 2 2 2

5 3 3 2 2
3

30 2 2
x x x

y y x ySR SR SR

A v A v A v
L v L v L a v

⋅ ⋅
+ −

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
⋅ ⋅
⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅

;

2

2 02
3 34

3 2
y ySR

SR y y x

v L vATdcc t
L v a A a

⋅ ⋅⋅
= + + + +

⋅ ⋅

⋅

⋅ ⋅
5 2 3 2 2
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3

230 2
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⋅
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⋅ ⋅⋅ ⋅

⋅ ⋅

⋅⋅ ⋅

⋅
;

SR x

SR y

H v
b

L v
= ⋅ .  (22)

More literature concerning analytical cycle time mod-
els, that are considering the real operating characteristics 
of the S/R machine, is recommended. Earlier, we men-
tioned paper of Hwang and Lee (1990), but we also rec-
ommend papers by Vössner (1994) and Vidovics (1994).

The throughput capacity in case of SCC and DCC 
equals the next expression:

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2
.

2

1
shift

MHD
T

p n
p T DCC p T SCC

⋅
l = ⋅

⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅
  (23)

The expression for the objective function min CTf  is 
following:

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )CT

n SCC T SCC n DCC T DCC
f

n SCC n DCC
⋅ + ⋅

=
+

.  (24)

4.3. CO2 footprint (emission) definition

Mechanical model of the S/R machine with the hoisted 
carriage. Sum of required motor power P for travelling of 
the S/R machine, equals the next expression:

kWx yP P P= +   ,  (25)

where: Px is power required for S/R machine to travel in 
the horizontal direction; Py is required power for hoist-
ing material in vertical direction. These are calculated as 
follows:

2 2 2
accx convelx B decxTax Tvx

x
accx convelx decx

P t P t P t
P

t t t
⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅

=
+ +

;  (26)

2 2 2
accy convely B decyTay Tvy

y
accy convely decy

P t P t P t
P

t t t

⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
=

+ +
.  (27)

Cycle time t in x axis, can be divided into three parts. 
First one is time for accelerating of the S/R machine to 
reach maximum velocity taccx. Then, the S/R machine is 
traveling with constant velocity tconvelx, and lastly, tdecx 
is time needed for the S/R machine to decelerate from 
maximal speed, until it stops at the storage location. The 
expressions for calculation of the above-mentioned times 
are described in the following equations:

x
accx

x

v
t

a+
= ;

2

2
x
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x

v
s

a+
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⋅
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x
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2

2
x
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s

a−
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⋅
;

convelx
convelx

x

s
t

v
= ;

2
3convelx accx deccxs L s s

  = ⋅ − +  
  

.  (28)

Cycle time t in y axis, is also dividable in three parts. 
First is the time for acceleration of the lifting mechanism 
of the S/R machine to reach maximum velocity taccy. Next, 
there is time needed for traveling of lifting mechanism 
with constant velocity tconvely. Lastly, time for decelerating 
of lifting mechanism until it stops at the storage location 
is tdecy. The expressions for calculation of the above-men-
tioned times are described in the following equations:
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y

s
t

v
= ;

2
3convely accy deccys L s s

  = ⋅ − +  
  

.  (29)

Energy consumption W will be calculated and ex-
pressed on an annual basis. It expression is the following:

kWh/yearshift WD weeksW P T n n= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ e    ,  (30)

where: P is total motor power; Tshit is number of working 
hours in one shift; nwd is number of working days in a 
work week; nweeks is number of weeks in a year; e is ef-
ficiency of the warehouse (distribution centre).

The amount of CO2, which is released into the atmos-
phere is directly dependant of the energy consumption W:
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2 2 kgCO /yearCOE W= ⋅r    .  (31)

The symbol r represents the factor, which is obtained 
from the German Environment Agency (Umweltbunde-
samt – UBA (UBA 2016)), and it is based on the actual 
measurements.

In nature, 100 m2 of the forest consume from the at-
mosphere, approximately 1 tonne of CO2 in a period of 10 
years, in the process known as photosynthesis. This fact 
can be used when we want to express CO2 emission as 
a footprint. In this case, we want to calculate the needed 
surface of forest, with the goal objective to annul CO2 
emission in period of 1  year. If the amount of the CO2 
emission is measured in kgCO2/year, then the next expres-
sion is valid:

2
20.1 m of forest/10yearsForest COS E= ⋅   .  (32)

Finally, we will express the function fFP as acres of for-
est required to consume emitted CO2 in one year:

42.471 10 acres of forest/yearFP Forestf S −   = ⋅ ⋅ .  (33)

In general, major factors, which determine the overall 
efficiency of the AS/RS are mainly the geometry of the SR 
(Lsr and Hsr), velocity performances of the S/R machine 
and the control strategy and policy, which has a significant 
influence on the average cycle time.

5. Analysis: an example of designing AS/RS

The decision variables xi are defined as follows:
 – x1 = Nx – number of SC in the horizontal x direction;
 – x1 = Ny – number of SC in the vertical y direction;
 – x3 = vx – speed of S/R machine in the horizontal x 
direction;

 – x4  = ax  – acceleration and deceleration of S/R ma-
chine in the horizontal x direction;

 – x5 = vy – speed of S/R machine in the vertical y di-
rection;

 – x6  = ay  – acceleration and deceleration of S/R ma-
chine in the vertical y direction;

 – x1 = R – number of storage aisles in a warehouse;
 – x8 = S – number of S/R machines.

The optimum design of the ASRS was searched for and 
it should suit the following project constraints:

 – LWAR (20…120 m) – the length of the warehouse;
 – WWAR (20…100 m) – the width of the warehouse;
 – HWAR (10…30 m) – the height of the warehouse.

Furthermore, four constraint functions are added:
– 1 ming Q Q= <  – capacity of the warehouse has to be 

bigger than the minimum required capacity;
– 2 ming = l < l  – throughput capacity has to be high-

er than the minimum required throughput capacity;
–

 ( )3 min 20%g Q Q= < +  – capacity of the warehouse 
must not be more than 20% higher than the required 
capacity;

– 4g S R= ≤  – number of S/R machines has to be lower 
or equal to the number of hallways.

Input data for this example is based on information 
from real AS/RS system. The analysis refers to the chosen 
model of the AS/RS, which is determined by the following 
parameters:

1)  Entry-level parameters: maximum storage capac-
ity of the warehouse Q = 20000 pallets, throughput 
capacity of the warehouse 600 pallets/dayfP = ;

2)  Operational parameters of the AS/RS: 800 mmw =  , g = 1200 mm, h = 1200 mm, m = 1000 kg, b1  = 
75 mm, b2  = 300 mm, n = 3, b3  = 1100  mm ,   b4  = 120  mm, b5  = 65  mm, b6  = 112  mm, b7  = 
300  mm, b8  = 200  mm, b9  = 1000  mm , b10  = 
1000  mm, t01  = 6  s, t02  = 10  s, ( ) 200n SCC = , 
( ) 400n DCC =  , 20000 mmTZL = , 1500 mmRDW =  , 2000 mmRDL = ;

3)  Material handling equipment: the single-aisle 
AS/RS (Stöklin AT RGB 0-Q): 1250kgRDG =  , 22000 mmRDH = , 1400 mmRDW = , 3 m/sxv =  , 2 m/syv = , 0.6 m/siv = , 21 m/sxa = , 2 0.1 m/sya = ;

4)  Investment expenses: C1 = 500 €/m2, C2 = 165 €/ m2
 , C3  = 22 €/m2, C4  = 25 €/m2, C5  = 30  €/ m2

 , C6  = 
24  €/ m2, C7  = 190 €/piece, C8  = 10 €/RO, C9  = 
5 €/ PM, C10 = 10 €/m3, C11 = 431750 €/piece, C12 = 
40 €/m, C13 = 500 €/m.

Based on the performed analysis of the optimization 
of the decision variables in the ( )min IE if x , ( )min CT if x  
and ( )min FP if x  with the method of GA, the main re-
sults, which are shown in the Table, can be presented. The 
following Table shows the results of the optimization of 
the decision variables Nx, Ny, vx, ax, vy, ay, R, S, with the 
number of generations ( ) 100n gen =  and ( ) 100n pop = in 
the GA.

The diagram in Figure 5 shows results and the relation 
between functions fFP (minimum “CO2 footprint”) and fCT 
(minimum “cycle times”).

The diagram in Figure 6 shows results and the relation 
between functions fCT (minimum “cycle times”) and fIE 
(minimum “investment expenses”).

Lastly, the diagram in Figure 7 shows results and the 
relation between functions fFP (minimum “CO2 foot-
print”) and fIE (minimum “investment expenses”).
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Figure 5. Results relation of minimal “CO2 footprint”  
and minimal “cycle times”
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6. Discussion

For optimization, Optimax v0.6.1 program, developed by 
fourth author of this paper – Matej Borovinšek. Optimiza-
tion process took about 2.5 h on laptop Asus X750LB (Intel 
i7-4500U, 8GB DDR3 1866Mhz, Samsung 840EVO 240GB 
SSD). Optimization with 100 generations, and population 
of 100, will generate 10.000 solutions. Those that do not 
meet the requirements set by the constraint functions g1, 
g2, g3 and g4 are discarded. Once those are disregarded, 
we are still left with thousands of results, all of which can 
theoretically be selected, but not all of them are optimal. 
Figures 5–7 are giving us a visual presentation of all of 
solutions, and it can clearly be seen that optimal solutions 
have formed a Pareto line. Those on the right from the 
Pareto line are selectable, but not optimal. If a solution 

would appear on the left from the Pareto line, it would 
mean, that this solution is now optimal, and solutions on 
the right from, it are not.

Results in Table, as expected, show that better perfor-
mances of S/R machine, usually mean lower energy ef-
ficiency and higher investment cost.

One of the first steps for a warehouse planner would be 
to choose number of storage compartments Nx and Ny and 
number of aisles R, to set the physical size of the AS/RS  
system. Once this is known, investment expenses for 
building can be precisely calculated. Then, choosing the 
S/R machine in regard to the operating performances, ac-
cording to the selected solutions, and thus the required 
number of S/R machines, will make investment expenses 
for S/R machines known. Then, it is possible to program 
each individual S/R machine (vx, vy, ax, ay) through WMS 

Figure 6. Results relation of minimal “cycle times”  
and minimal “investment expenses”

Figure 7. Results relation of minimal “CO2 footprint”  
and minimal “investment expenses”

Table. Top 5 solutions for each objective function after optimization

ID Nx Ny
vx

[m/s]
ax

[m/s2]
vy

[m/s]
ay

[m/s2] R S fCT
[s]

fIE
[€/TUL]

fFP
[acres of forest/year]

Cycle time – best five solutions sorted by cycle time
9871 9.28 13.51 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 14.24 3.75 34.04 601.13 20.26
8933 9.28 13.50 3.00 0.99 2.00 1.00 14.24 3.75 34.05 601.13 20.26
8595 9.28 13.51 2.99 1.00 2.00 0.99 14.24 3.75 34.06 601.13 20.26
7357 9.28 13.51 3.00 0.98 2.00 1.00 14.24 3.71 34.07 601.13 20.26
7179 9.28 13.51 3.00 0.98 2.00 0.98 14.12 3.71 34.09 601.13 20.26

CO2 footprint – best five solutions sorted by minimum CO2 footprint
9320 27.59 13.03 3.00 1.00 1.99 1.00 6.60 6.54 48.37 589.62 17.80
9410 26.83 13.03 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 6.60 6.54 47.35 608.36 17.88
9954 19.38 18.37 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 6.21 4.78 42.80 538.35 17.96
8341 26.44 12.25 3.00 0.99 1.99 0.99 8.01 6.54 47.28 593.37 18.03
8188 24.93 12.94 3.00 0.98 2.00 1.00 7.57 6.49 45.59 595.23 18.05

Investment expenses – best five solutions sorted by minimum investment expenses
9911 18.75 14.23 3.00 0.99 2.00 1.00 8.60 4.21 40.74 520.92 18.53
8966 18.89 17.25 3.00 0.99 2.00 1.00 6.97 4.56 42.48 521.07 18.06
9749 17.33 16.61 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 7.87 4.10 40.58 521.96 18.42
8828 9.34 15.37 3.00 0.97 2.00 1.00 14.94 3.73 35.38 522.65 19.99
7044 9.58 13.71 2.98 0.96 2.00 0.99 14.18 3.68 35.48 523.70 19.88
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software to achieve cycle times and CO2 footprint in ac-
cordance to selected solutions. Warehouse planners can 
decide if they wish to achieve better performances, but 
higher energy consumption, or the other way around.

What is not presented in the Table, are the worst solu-
tions. We will just mentions that, one of the worst solu-
tions for function fCT is cycle time of over 170 s, while at 
the same time cost is very low at 282 €/TUL, and footprint 
is 16.96 acres of forest/year. This cycle is more than 136 s 
worse than the best solution, so, even though investments 
are very low, this cycle time is way too big for this solution 
to be considered. Worst solution for fIE is 9.597 €/TUL,  
but cycle is very low at 29.37 s, and footprint is 24.10 
acres of forest/year. This solution provides extremely low 
cycle times, but is extremely more expensive than the best. 
Worst solution for fFP is 25.68 acres of forest/year (some 8 
acres worse than the best solution), while cycle is excellent 
at 26.32 s, and investments are at very high 7.071 €/TUL. 
This comparison shows us, that even though we could ac-
tually choose from any of physically possible solutions to 
build an AS/RS, we can make an enormous mistake, and 
pick a solution, which is a lot more expensive, with much 
longer cycle time, and higher energy consumption, than 
the optimal. We can see, that, even though, individual 
functions can achieve better solutions than those pre-
sented in Table, it would seriously deteriorate solutions of 
other two functions. This is the essence of this model: not 
just achieving best results in any individual functions, but 
finding the best compromise between all three functions.

Conclusions

New multi-objective optimization model for designing 
AS/RS was presented in the paper. Since modern AS/RS 
are increasing in complexity, designing and optimizing 
them using conventional design analysis and processes 
is extremely demanding. As could be seen in discussion, 
the margin for error is quite high, and AS/RS planners, 
using this model, can achieve significant saves in invest-
ments, time and energy consumption. Once the AS/RS 
system is build, any organizational or changes in layout 
are extremely hard, and often not possible. Even if changes 
could be made, they will most certainly be very costly. It 
is therefore very important, to carefully plan the system, 
right in the initial stage of planning.

We could see in literature review chapter, that majority 
of researchers who built optimization models, optimized 
single objective function only, and it was only in later 
work, that real operating characteristics of S/R machines 
were considered. This work is based on research by Lerher 
(2005) and Lerher et al. (2013). Direct result comparison 
is possible, and both models provide results using NSGA 
II, but this model is improved, and adds energy efficiency 
into consideration. In difference to mentioned paper by 
Lerher et al. (2013) and Borovinšek et al. (2017), the sug-
gested design model simultaneously optimizes different 
three objective functions named minimum: (1) “invest-
ment expenses”, (2) “cycle time”, (3) “CO2 footprint”, while 

results are limited by four constraint functions. The objec-
tive functions are described with a mathematical model, 
which contains decision variables xi, 1, 8i  ∈  . This model 
also considers all relevant operational and physical param-
eters of the S/R machine, and investment and operating 
costs of the AS/RS. Since the problem is not linear, the 
method of NSGA II has been applied in order to optimize 
decision variables.

Further improvements of the presented model are pos-
sible by adding more variables and constraints, to achieve 
more precision by eliminating excess solutions. Model 
could be modified to optimize AS/RS with double-deep 
SR, since no similar models implement cycles for double-
deep SR. A comparison of results could be made between 
single-deep and double-deep AS/RS to see how depth of 
SR influences cycle times, expenses and energy consump-
tion. Lerher (2016), studied travel time models for double-
deep SR, and influence of fill-grade factor on cycle times, 
which could be implemented in the presented model.
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